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SALT LAKE'S PLANS

"klrst Big Welcome to the President
' In L'Uh WIU be Given at Prow,

. Senator Srnoot's Hoine President
:,' Made Speech at HelperColorado

Left Behind Shortly After Eight
'Clock Salt Lake Making Big

Preparations, But There is War In
- the Camp Between Mormons and

the Christians The President Js
Billed for, Tiro Speeches In the
Tabernacle Sunday, and the Chris
tlans Don't Like It.

.Helper, Utah, Sept. 24. Senator
Reed Sm'oot, Congressman Howell,
and the reception committee from
Salt Lake, welcomed President Taft
to Utah at 8:46 or Jock this morn
lng, when' the presidential' train ar
rived at this place. Helper Is 70
miles from Provo, Senator Smoot's
home town, where the first big wel-
come will be tendered the president
prior to his entry into Salt Lake at
4it80 p. jn. today. Helper did its

, share, however, a crowd of 500 or
60Q, being on band to cheer the presi
dent when he appeared on the plat
form. , He made a brief speech and
at 8:65 the train contiued on toward
Provo.

"i" C0lo'racf6aincrbe1irnd''8hortW
' after r o'crocf tbis niortlhir. 'Three

MAY BE USED

IN THE AIY

War Department is Giving

Serious Mention to the Sub

marine for Coast Defence

PLACES WHERE NEEDED

Not Intended that the Army Shall be
Equipped with a Flotilla of Subma-

rine Boats and Thus Have a Little
Navy of Its Cnvn, but that Such
Craft Shall be Employed as a
Means of Coast Defence Where
Conditions Make It Impossible to
Lay Mines Army Will Study the
Little Boats nnd See if They Are
Adapted to This Purpose No Con-

flict of Authority Between Army
and Navy.

(By Leased Wire to The Times.)
Washington, Sept. 24. Submarine

torpedo boats as an auxiliary to the
army coast defenses Is a- subject to
which the war department is giving
serious attention. It is not intended
that the army shall be equipped with
a flotilla of submarines and so have
a Httle.navy of Its own, but that Such
craft shall be employed at certain
points upon the coast of the United
States and In the Philippines as a
means, of defense against the attacks
of a hostile invader where it has been
found either impossible or "imprac-
ticable to plant submarine mines,
which is a means of defense coming
under the Jurisdiction of the army.
In pursuance of this plan, now only In
Its inception, Brigadier-Gener- al Ar-- "

thur Murray, U. S. A., chief of artil-
lery, who has given a great deal of
time to the study of coast defense,
has caused Col. J. C. Bailey,. U. S.

rA of the artillery" corps, to be de
tailed to visit Provincetown, Mass.,
tor the purpose of making a thorough
investigation and report upon the
workings of the submarine torpedo
boats having their trials off that
point. Colonel Bailey will leave here
next Monday and will probably spend
a week observing the operation of the
submarines. There will be six of the
navy's newest submarines undergoing
trial during the week the Norwhale,
Stingray and Tarpon which are com-

pleted and are to have their official
Contract trials preparatory to being
turned over to the government, and
the Grayling, Bonlta and Snapper,
which will be in the course of pre-

liminary trials. Colonel Bailey will
have nothing to do with these tests,
of course, so far as the acceptance or
rejection of the craft is concerned,
but he will watch the operations with
a view of determining the availability
of the vessels or others of similar
construction, as supplemental to the
war department's general plan of
coast defense.

There are various points along
both the Atlantic and Pacific coasts
strategically important, where it is
extremely difficult, if not impossible,
to plant submarine mines, chiefly on
account of the depth of water, This
is particularly the case in. Puget
Sound, and to a lesser ex .. near
San Francisco and what is known as
the t'Race," the eastern entrance to
Long Island -- juod. , It is also con--
tidered tinp'racticable to plant mines
at the Mississippi delta. During the
last two weeks, however, uenerai
Murray has met with an unexpected
degree of success in, experimenting
with the planting of mines In the

Race;" but he is still in doubt as
to' their successful use in .times of
war, ahd hence Is anxious to learn
If Submarine boats can be used in
stead. ": ' ''

VThe board has recognised the
claims of the navy to comntand all
sea-goi- defenses, and also the gen-

eral inadvlsabillty of assigning naval
units to particular stations, yet the
board belieVed that the military de
fenses' of , certain Important ports
shoUld be supplemented. The board
Is of the opinion that the navy should
Contribute to the defenses of these
places by, assigning submarine boats
Or other suitable vessels." ' . . .

No conflict between, the two depart- -
MAnta la anfitnataA If that altnrt? if
the war department to have Its coast!
defense plans supplemented ' by the
submarine, craft of the navy succeed,
as tho vessels would still continue to
to under the Jurisdiction of the navy.
0 tf rOolonel Bailey's report ts far
vorabla It la' probable that' GeAeral
Murray will urge the assignment of
a number, of the type of craft'lndl- -

cated to supplement the coast defen
ses of the army.

(By Leased Wire to The1 Times)
Washington','. Sept. Otis

Smith director Of the United States
Geollgical ffurve fs to read ail import-
ant paper at the jjessloa of the'Arnei'l
can Mining Contress to be held - at
Goldfield, Nev., September 301. What
Smith will, say Will have a direct bear-
ing on' the controvprsi 'which ha4 been
going on for gome tirne between Seo- -:

retary of the Interior Baflfnger and
aifford Pinchot, chief of the forestry
reserve.

' In. this connection he will say in
part: . ' , .

"The work of the "geollfcleal surveys
In 1906 on the pu6ticv coal lands haB
constituted its largest qontrlbutlon to
land classification. The present policy
is the square deaf to both coal land
purchasers .and fuel users, and indeed
to operators and consumers not only
of this year 'and decade but also of
the next century.

"As another line of land classifica-
tion work Ilk-ai-d of legislation I may
cite the water-pow- er Investigations,
the geological Survey, is nowactlvely
engaged In examining the water power
sites to which the government still
retains the title. The purpose is to
aid in the enactment of leglslaion that
may. promote ahd nOt hinder develop
ment of these water-powe- rs as rapid
ly as the industrial transportation and
other needs of the nation demand. Util
ization of the develorjed water-Dowe- rs

of the public domain involves either
government deveiopment or long-tim- e

leases of these power-site- s to .strong
financial interests. In the latter event
the law must provide for effective gov
ernment control that Will Insure that
the profit to the capital accomplishing
the development cannot impose unjust
burdens upon the users of the power
thus generated, whether the utilisation
be for transportation, city light
lnr. of motive Dower. The re
commendations made by the geo
logical survey have already . resulted
In 46 temporary withdrawals by ' the
secretary of the Interior of poyer sites
on '42 rivers inseven of the public land
states." ,
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(By LeaBBd Wire to The Times,)
Albanyf I; The fourth

days' rdn of the - MUnsey automobile
rellaolllty Contest' 41 began- today.

Promptly at half: past six the first car
was sent off in the pMsence of a crowd
of ' several ! thOuTSana- -

' peopl- -
: 5 The

route tpok! the Cars toward Boston a
distance Of more than 192 miles over
foads which will test the reliability of
eaCH machine; '

MUddy roads and" fast' schedule play-

eff havoc" wift the perfect score cars
tddky; and five more 01 them were sub-
jected to' penalisations for one cause
or 'another, leaving but six cars with
clean scores;

Those who1 have thusfar survived
the tour without having marks against
tHem. are NO. 9; Maxwell; ' No. 17,

Croxton-KeetO- n; No 13 jlurmon; No.
36, JSimoref 'No. 13. Pullman; No. 28,

Renault. The unortunate Ones who
were wiped oft the perfect score Slate
today were No: X'Beo; No. 1S,' Pull
man; No. 24, Crawford;, No. 32 Wash-
ington; and No, 11, Maryland.

A number of cars failed to check in
at the night control on time and were
penalized for the time they lost. The
late ones were No. 26, Reo; ' No. 42

Pullman; No. 31, Washington; and No.
32. Washington. ;v .

- Wjhen referee Trego and his two
assistants finished checking up mc
score cards, it was .found that penal-

ties had been assessed as follows: No.
29, Hupmoblle 0.4 points; No. 81, Wash-
ington, 0.2 points for starting motor;
No. 32 Washington 6.4 points; No. 12

Pullman 66.7 points; No 16, Crpxton.
Keeton 0.9 points; No. 27, Matheson
suffered a lost of 0.11 points; No. a
Reo fnnrred its clean score record to
tho extent of 4 points; No 15 Columbia
Which ran Into a telegraph pole at
Allentown, a., Wednesday, lost 382.7

points. '

CHINESE AERONAUT.

Has Made tfiro Succeasfnl Flight
Will Take Machine to Cfclna.

(By Leased Wire to The Times.)
San Francisco, Cal., Sept. 24.

Puhg- Joe Ouey, a CMnise, working
in a hidden retreat on the Piedmont

constructed an aeroplane in which he
has made two successful flights over
a distance of several miles. ' Ouey
will go' to China within' the next few
week and take his invention. '

While 'working' on the; aeroplane
Ouey erected a wireless telegraph ap
paratus on the hill.' ;

Body of General Corbln Buried.
(By Leased Wire to The Times.? !'; I

Washington; Sept. J4-rT- tboly I

of Lieutenant General Henry C. Cof-W- n

whlch bas teposM la a Vault tti

the Arlington National cemetery since
Sept. if jast.-w-

as ouriea inn morn-

ing. Brief services were conducted
at the grave r oy Chaplain 'W.-'W- .

Bradner, fifteenth cavalry. The cere

(By Leased Wire to The Times.)
Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 24 Consolida-

tion of all hand blown window glass
companies, controlling sixty percent of
the total American production Is as-

sured as the result of a conference
in this city attended by sash and door
manufacturers, representatives of the
eastern and western jobbers associa-
tions and forty-tw- ot glass manufactur-
ers. The total value' of plants involved
Is over 35,000,000. The holding company
will be known as the imperial Window
Glass Company, capitalized at 3250,000

and the purpose of the consolidation is
a straightout fight against the Ameri-
can Window Glass Company's machine-mad- e

glass product. Sash door manu-
facturers and jobbers joined to secure
a cessation of the-- price-cutti- war
of the last eighteen months. No
further Increase in rates is anticipated
through the combination but It ts
hoped to hold the recent advance of ten
percent.

BOUGHT FARMAN'S MACHINE.

J. W. Curzon f Jackson, Miss., Buys
Record-breakin- g Machine.

(By Leased Wire to The Times.)
New York, Sept. 24 J. W. Curzon,

of Jackson, Miss., who is pow at the
Hotel Albany, announced last night
that he had purchased the identical
aeroplane used by Henri Farman
when he won the endurance prize in
the recent Rheims meeting, covering
111.78 miles and remaining in the
air three hours, four minutes and
fifty-si- x and two-fift- h seconds. The
machine holds the world's record for
endurance, both for time and dis-
tance. The aeroplane will arrive
here on the steamer Chicago, due
next Tuesday. One of Mr. Farman's
engineers is coming to operate It.

Mr. Curzon said that he was bring-
ing the machine over chiefly for
scientific purposes, but admitted
that ft might be used for exhibitions.

PEARYJILL

LEAVE NAVY

(By Leased Wire to The Times)
Washington, Sept. 24 Commander

Robert E. Peary will resign from the
United States navy and spend the re-

mainder of his days lecturing and
writing, according to his friends In
naval and scientific circles in Wash-
ington.

He will arrive in Washington with-
in the next two months and place all
his north pole data in the hands of
the superintendent of the coast and
geodetic survey. This done, he will
return to the navy as a civil engineer,
and tender his resignation.

Commander Peary, it is said, was not
asked to find the north pole and has
not made any report to the survey re-

garding his discovery although for the
past three years he has been under
that branch of the government service.

PURE MENTAL LOVE.

Mrs. Chase Issues a Statement About
Her Love Affair.

Boston, Mass., Sept. 24. Through
her husband, Dr. H. Lincoln Chase,
of Brookline, Mrs. Chase today issued
a statement describing the love that
exists between her and Hartley Den-
nett, the architect, as purely of men-

tal character. Her statement is:
' "My feeling for Mr. Dennett is love
Which comes from the soul. It is
Wicked and cruel to make insinua-
tions that a moral wrong is being
done; I have the deepest love for
my husband and children and the af-

fection that exists between Mr. Den-

nett and myself Is purely of a mental
character."

Dennett was today offered a home
with Dr. Chase and has consented to
live temporarily at the Chase dwell-
ing.
- ''In view of the fact that he has
been frozen out of his own home by
his wife, so to speak, I have ottered
him a home under our roof and he
Win Stop with us for a time at least.
There has been nothing out of the
way In the relation between Mr. Den
nett and my wife," said Dr. Chase.

BUYS BLERIOT MACHINE.

First One the Bleriot Machines to be
v " ' Delivered to An Outsider.

v New York, Sept. 24 H. Hayden
Sands, a wealthy young New Yorker,
has purchased a Brerlot flying' ma
chine in Paris, which he expects will
arrive here within the next two
weeks. The machine Will be the first
flying machine turned out from the
Bleriot factory to' be delivered to an
outsider. It is an exact duplicate or
the one Bleriot used In flying across
the English channel, except that it
will 'W lmpftrted without' a' motor.
Mf.' Sands prefers tn motor; manu-
factured by Hetfn HV Curtiss; the
fehatnpfon AtneVlran avtfttoT' and Will
nAVs ono installed in 'his 'Bleriot maf- -

Ohine, which then, ne bellevesy Win
be the most efficient - monoplane
ever turned out.

READY TO OPEN

Visitors Ponrteg into New

York for the Opening Spec-

tacle and Naval Display

MANY WARSHIPS THERE

There WIU Be Great Naval Pageant
- Commemorating the 100th Anni-

versary of the Beginning of Steam
Navigation and the 300th Anniver-
sary of'Hudson's Trip up the River
that Bears His Name Celebration
WiU Close October 8 Two of the
Features of the Centennial Are Re-
plicas of ihe Half Moon and the
Clcmmont A Million School Chil-

dren Will Take Part in the Exer-
cises.

(By Leased Wire to The Times)
New York Sept. 24. The giant

British battleship Inflexible, with Ad-

miral Sir Edward Seymour on board,
arrived here today for --participation
in the Hudson-Fulto- n celebration.
Heading her convoys, the English
cruisers Drake, Edinburgh and Ar-

gyll', the majestic dreadnought swept
by quarantine at 11:10 o'clock while
the United States- supply ship Cul-go- a,

anchored off Tompkinsvllle,
thundred a salute which jarred the
nearby State Island towns.

Like pigmies the three British
cruisers followed in the wake Of the
splendid queen of England's mari
time flgiting fonsea.-Theto- ar of
the welcoming guns which had greet-
ed the German contingent to the in-

ternational navy in the Hudson River
had scarcely died away before the
English fleet churned up the bay,
wreathed in the fog which accompa
nied a drizzle of rain

The three English cruisers had ar-
rived earlier, but had delayed their
entrance into the Hudson river until
their mistress, the mighty Inflexible,
put in her appearance. Shortly be-

fore the German cruisers, Victoria
Luise, Bertha and Bremen, had pass-

ed quarantine, anchoring in their pla-
ces at 10 o'clock. They, too, had
been greeted with all the enthusiasm
that gunpowder could manifest.

It was hard to discern the moving
British war machines as they plowed
through the fog. Their lead colored
hulls blended so perfectly with the
mist that the two colors made a har
mony. -

The great Hudson-Fulto- n celebra-
tion will begin tomorrow and this
city Is welcoming thousands from;
north, south and west, who are pour
ing in for the opening spectacle, the
greatest naval demonstration ever
seen in western waters.
' With the arrival of the German
fleet today there will be an unbroken
line of warships in the Hudson river
from 23 rd street to Spuyten Duyvil
creek. The squadron, which will
represent Great Britain, would take
its place in the river today but, for
the delay in-th- arrival of Admiral
Seymour's flagship, the Inflexible,
which was detained after the depart-
ure of the other three vessels, and
planned to smash" the trans-Atlant- ic

record for battleship steaming. The
Drake, Argyll and Duke of Edinburgh

the show .Cruisers of the English
navy with the flagship make up the
squadron that will represent Eng
land's naval power in the Hudson for
two: weeks.'--- The German fleetj con-
sisting of the cruisers Victoria Luise,
Hertba, Dresden and Bremen, passed
in quarantine at 8:30 a. m., and pro-

ceeded tip the North river to an an
chorage. '

The great naval pageant commem
orates the 100th anniversary of . the
beginning of steam maritime navi-

gation, and the 300th anniversary of
Hudson's trip up the rlver'that bears
his name. Vv

The celebration will close on Oc-

tober '3. ' "' ' v

Two of the features of the centen-
nial are replicas of the Half Moon
and the Clermont. The naval parade
the great educational features and
the vast lighting scheme go to make
np the most comprehensive plan xf
entertainment and education ever at-

tempted. '

A million school children. in Great-
er New York will take part in exer-
cises t6 be held, both in and out of
the public schools; uf rr l

?

Fired will flicker from the heights
stretching along the stalely Hudson
between this, city .. and Troy. A The
lighting scheme is a marvel. Lights

the f ,00tt,OO0combining power -

cundles will be stretched; through the
,

' (Continued on Page Three.! -

Added New Fuel to Dispute

Which is Being Waged

Between Factions

PLANS FOR LECTURES

Dr. Cook Will Receive Full Honors
as the Discoverer of the North Pole
as Soon as the Hudson-Fulto- n Cele-
bration is Ended This Became
Known Today Following the Ban-
quet at the Waldorf-Astori- a Last
Night Plan Was Evolved to Pre-
vent Conflict in Two Celebrations

Dr. Cook in His Address at the
Banquet Added New Fuel to the
Bitter Dispute Which is Being
Waged His Lecture Plans.

(By Leased Wire to The Times)
New York, Sept. 24. Dr. Fred-

erick A. Cook will receive full honors
as the discoverer of the north pole as
soon as the Hudson-Fulto- n celebra-
tion is ended. This became a
today following the banquet given at
the Waldorf-Astori- a last night.

This plan was evolved to prevent a
conflict In the two celebrations.

Dl Cook in his address at the ban-
quet, which was tendered him by the
Arctic club of America, added new
fuel to the bitter dispute which is
now being waged between the pro-Pea- ry

faction and the Cook support-
ers as to which man really reached

thht query:
"Now, gentlemen, I appeal to you

as explorers and men, am I bound
to appeal to anybody, to any man, to
any body of men for a license to look
for the porth pole?"

In the presence of a distinguished
array of scientists, men of affairs and
statesmen. Dr. Cook arose, following
his Introduction by Rear Admiral W.
S. Schley, president of the Arctic
club, who presided at the banqet. For
a brief space nothing could be heard
above the din of handclapping, cheer-
ing and the strains of "For he's a
jolly good fellow," played by a brass
band at full steam.

It was thought that Dr. Cook
would supplement some of his state-
ments by further Information about
his polar quest, but instead he talk-
ed along an entirely different tack.

"Our expedition was charged with
sufficient equipment," said Dr. Cook.
"A big equipment is no advantage.
An army of white men who are at
best novices is a distinct hindrance.
My preliminary report was as com-

plete as any ever issued by an explor-
er returning from a successful quest.
Heretofore such evidence has been
taken with faith and the complete
record was not expected to appear for
years afterward. We agree to deliv-

er all within a few months.
"I cpnnot cease without expressing

to you and to the living Arctic ex-

plorers my debt of gratitude. There
is glory enough for all. There is
enough to go to the graves of the
dead and the heads of the living."

Dr. Cook has consented to take
part In the Hudson-Fulto- n celebra-
tion. He will attend the banquet at
St. George, S. I., on Thursday even-

ing, September 30. The banquet
will assemble a number of prominent
men, among them the secretary-o-

state, P. C. Knox, Governor Hughes,
Mayor McClellan and the command-
ers of the visiting squadrons of bat-

tleships.
..Dr. Cook expressed great satisfac-

tion today when told that Sir Robert
Ball, the famous astronomer and di-

rector of the Cambridge Observatory,
had expressed his confidence in the
Cook claims. Dr. Ball declared that,
in hia opinion, no man, no matter
how well versed he might be, could
concost false observation and polar
evidence.

The explorer will deliver a series
of lectures In New York, Chicago, St.
Louis, Cleveland and likely Pittsburg
and 'Other cities in the weBt and
south. The first gun from tho lecture
platform will next Monday
evening at Carnegie Hall under the
auspices of tho Arct!c club.

Under the direction of William
Gray, Dr. Cook will tour the middle
west; Speaking upon '"Arctic Travel"
and the "North Pole."

' " Champion Lost Boy.
(Chicago, Sepf. 24 For the eighty--

third time within the nine years span
of his life, Raymobd Witllams;;-43- a

DesplaJnes street has been reported
lost again. Raymond's name la writ
ten in the police records as "Chicago a
champion lost Boy." . ;

r day haT practically been given ttf
" .centennial state, and the recap
uon that the- - president received all
through the state win live long in
his memory. - : ; ;

; ;'?;
- It was hearty, apparently sincere,
and ' certainly picturesque. . And a'jH
parently ; tho ' most picturesque 1 fea-
tures were --retained The president
was; still talking about the' Cowgirl
rac when,,he' rettred to his stated
room &a board the Mayflower,' thor-
oughly tired out, shortly after 10
o'clock last night. ' J :

,, Up td'theehd of hisfltay In Mon-
trose, the big crowd followed h'nl
aboMt. got a big send-o- lt at the

- meeting In E k pt-y- when th Colo- -.

rado festlvitii'3 ame to an etad. as
did also SncrVinrv' of tho Kitc'iir

4
lallluger, who n f tie a brief n'M" 'h

on flil'jeci f f 'lrrigtttloa, T,g
party then re'. 'j mod to the train aiVd
at 10 p. Tn: p'jll?d out for Grand .(ii'nc--;
tlony The latter place was reached
at I: AS a: .mV and a stop

- wa made there to change' engines.
Despite the lateness of the hour there
was a crowd about the station, but
the president had long since retired.

n after a few rounds of cheering,
the crowd dispersed.

- " rnless the warring factions get to-- .
gather before the president reaches
Salt Lake, there is likely to be a row
between the' mormons and the chris-
tians Over the plans for the enter-
tainment of the president.

News has reached here that the
christian ministers rfre protesting

- against the fact that the president
has billed an address at th-- i taber-
nacle OA Sunday morning. It la un-

derstood thkt efforts are being made
to have"tnis arrangement changed.

For this reason, and the fiuthtr
One that he is fond of Senator Pinoot
Whose hardhe&ded business not to say
mormon, sense served the president

' well during the tariff fight, Taft is
fhflng --two days and a half to the
teonnon city. An elaborate prograni
has been arranged for his entertalrt-mn-

and it is the fact that-h- e is
, down for two appearances in the tab-

ernacle that is causing the trouble.
Ha will be met at the station upon
his arrival and escorted to the Knuts- -

. frd hotel for a brief rest, after
which there will be a motor ride tothuis three miles from Oakland, has

". Fort Douglass where there will, be a
Review of the troops, a banquet and a

- pebch. ' On Saturday morning the
president will have another motor
lido, following-whic- he will attend
ah organ recltl at the tabernacle and

- then go to Salt Air bathing resort. A

game of golf and reception are" plan'
'

ed for the afternoon at the counUy
ciab, and there will be a public recep- -

tion at the commercial club in the
veotng. On Sunday be is expected

' to rvlw; the, living flag of school
children and lhen deliver ah ddress
tn the tabernacle, nniess-4th- e plans
gre changed. , ' He will leaw ; Salt

r. Lake-- at noon on Sunday for, Ogden,
' where, three hours will be spent be-

fore proceeding to Butte, Mont., and
t5e northweBt,

, -
, .

I

V mony wis private. , , -


